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ONEWOMAN SHOT
DEAD; MANY HURT

IN STRIKE RIOT
Spectator .Fatally Injured,

Seven Others Wounded by
Bullets and Several Police-
men Are Badly Cut by
Flying Missiles in Dis-
turbance Outside Mills

THIRTY OFFICERS
FIRE INTO CROWD

Appeal for Help Sent to

Salem and Posse of Eigh-
teen Is Rushed to Ipswich

.in Automobiles ?Trouble
Started by Attack by I. W.
W. Pickets on Workers

IPSWICH, Mass, June 10. ? One

woman was ' shot and killed, seven
others persons were -wounded by bul-

lets and many others, including sev-
eral; policemen, were hurt by flying

missiles in a strike riot outside the
Ipswich hosiery mills tonight.

Seven persons, Including leaders- of

the Industrial Workers of the "World,

were arrested.
The dead woman was TicolettaPau-

de!opeulou, 27 years old, a spectator" of
the fight. * ;*/-_

Five of the wounded were hurried to
the Salem hospital in an automobile, j
They were' placed upon operating j
tables before their .names had been 'learned. . ' .. . *.':-|An appeal for help was sent to Salem j
and IS officers -were rushed here in I

.-..-....\u25a0?\u25a0- . .... :- -\u25a0 -I
automobiles.; Order had been restored, j
however, before their arrival. ;' i

The actual fighting did not last more j
lan fiveminutes. |

PICKETS STOP WORKERS
The trouble started -when pickets of:

'i«» Industrial Workers of the "World,I
who have conducted a strike against |
the hosiery mills for seven weeks to j
gain an increase in wages, interfered j
with the 500 English speaking- eir

ployes as they left the mills tonight.
The SO policemen on duty tried to pro-. tect the employes, but could not restore

order. . ?'* ?\u25a0-"\u25a0.'\u25a0 ,*" X. ' "'"'
"Chairman Hall of the ..board of se-

lectmen, began reading the riot act, but

this only caused the pickets, who

could not understand English, to be-*
come more demonstrative.

Bricks and bottles began to fly as
the police charged the mob.

According to spectators, shots 'were
fired from two tenement houses, 'over- j
looking the scene, occupied by mill;
hands. : .
POLICE BEGIN FIRING

Officers in the street began firing and
the mob broke and fled.

Several victims of , bullets were
stretched on the pavements. Blood was
trickling down the faces of many of
the officers where broken bottles and
bricks had hit them.

"Miss Paudelopeulou was removed to
a. physician's office, where she died.
Physicians ' said she had been shot
through the top of the head. .-'\u25a0.

The girl was leaving her work in
another mill, when, attracted by the
crowd In front of the Ipswich mill, ' she
walked down the street to see what
was the matter. She was caught in

* the rush of the crowd, and before; she

could get away was shot down.
While five of the injured were hur-

ried to a ' hospital in ' Salem, three*
others were treated by local physicians
for bullet wounds.

Among the 15 persons arrested 1 are
Nathan Hermann, an organizer, for the

Industrial "Workers, and E. L Pingree,

secretary of the Industrial Workers in
Lowell, and his wife.

Two Women in Hospital
t *SALEM, Mass., June' 10.The five

victims of the rioting at Ipswichwho
were brought to the Salem hospital are
expected to recover.

They are: . **'
Mis. Flora Cornelius, shot* above the

eye; Staffls Jorekopolus, shot 'through
the.ankle; Archas Paraskavas, bullet

\u25a0wound above knee; George Kalvas/shot
in leg; Mrs. Panaglova Paganus, - shot
through right cheek. .;; * " "X\ ' 'Mrs. Cornelius said she had no con-'
nection wit hthe riot. . . "Jorekopolus' is a fruit dealer, He

said he remained at ' his "i stand ail
through the disturbance. ?_

The other three ; are mill operatives.
'\u25a0','{'

___
*">.." - xf; \u25a0' , [ X.i.

WOMAN'S WARD FELONLESS
Indian Girl's Parole Leaves Nebraska

Prison Department . Without Tenant,
LINCOLN, Neb., June '10.? white

womans' ward ;of. the Nebraska peni-

tentiary became tenant less "today'when
its' only occupant, Nancy Wells, ; a 22
year old Winnebago Indian girl, was

granted a parole with her brother,
returned; to her former home near

the Winnebago 'reservation in Thurs-
ton county. : The .Wells girl was. con-

victed -of killing her -own child: "" J
i . ? ?????. yf

DYNAMITE FOUND rIN SHED

STOCKTON. 10. ?Workmen con->.*yriuting a' Southern Pacific-- freight

*pi!<?d extension today found ;a";quantity.
of dynamite, some fuse and a; number
of cap,' under the platform of the struc-

ture. The cache was so "planted that it
might have exploded X had anything

fallen upon it.

NOTE ON SHINGLE
LANDS A BRIDE

Cupid's' Message , From Wash-
ington Captures Pretty Girl

? 'r> -i" ' ? *
in Pennsylvania

(Special Dispatch :to Tbe ,Call!

\u25a0 SEATTI.tt. June 10.? "I want a wife
before 1915. My address is Royal M.
Ufioffor, Port Angeles,-Wash.,; .May

15, 1912.'' ?
; Th e. "i above * message, written? on v..a ":
bunch of shingles sawed in a Port
Angeles mill..brought the young writer
a'wife In the person of Miss Amy May,

Matteson ; of Dunmor*. \u25a0 Ph.' -
A carpenter in Dunmore saw- the- . . .... .t .... \u25a0 .......y c. :.y~~ ;:',.? y , -V \u25a0.

_
--.y

message and'Laflower got.'letters .from

3S; girls. ' \u25a0'-."' ?L v v, Miss Matteson's letter won, and they

"were married, in;Port Angeles.* l' ';"_;;

SAN FRANCISCO BOYS :
GRADUATED IN BOSTON

Twin: Brothers Receive Bachelor of

Science <-" Degrees 2-From yMassa-

chusetts Tech ;r?

(Special Dispatch to The .Call
\u25a0'\u25a0:BOSTON, *)Mass., June ; 10.?At; the
graduating exercises ;of V*the Massa-
chusetts /Institutei-'of Technology this
afternoon two young men of San, Fran-*

Cisco received", the bachelor of science
degree. They were the twin -brothers,
John Soley Selfridge ,and. Samuel
Woodworth Selfridge,," and .-for) their
thesis work investigated /together '-the

factors involved in the handling of in-
bound freight at the yards of the Bos-

ton and Maine railroad la Boston. This
is a part of the.vehicle research under-
taken by the department of electric en-
gineering at Tech, the support/ for
which, to the 'extent of $10,000,; 1; has
been furnished by the .Edison Electric
Illuminating company of Boston, with
other contributors for special work,

Edison himself giving $1,000 for wor.k
on the efficiency of the storage battery.

The* Selfridge ' boys -distinguished
themselves outside, of their studies 'in
twin parts in the recent .Tech.- show,

!'M.oney, in Sight," .Which proved to be
real money, since it 'netted some $1,300

toward the fund for athletics. - /-r/
Other west, coast ; young men receiv-

ing degrees at the. present /graduation
at Massachusetts Tech are: ; Wistar W.
Johnson, A.--B.;' George Howell Jones

and Harold U. Marsh, S. 8., of PoVt-
land,, Ore.: Harold -E. Crawford, "B. A.,

and -William F. Hervert of Walla
Walla, "Wash., and. Paul Vance Fara-
gher, formerly'; ofliBerkeley, -with an
A. B. from University of Kansas, who
received the degree Ph. rP.

BURLINGAMEWELLS TO,, f

v ' BE DRIVEN AT ONCE

Municipal \u25a0; System '\u25a0' for Fashionable

\u25a0 y'i': Suburb Is to Be; Driven
5 Immediately :\u25a0 ' ; ;2i^>&&ki

(Special Itfipftrh to The Call! - ?*;' |
J BURLINGAME, June ao;?Treasurer |
C. E. Dunshee has received a check for'\u25a0.20,011.12 as proceeds from; the sale of
20 city water bonds and work has been?!
commenced on the sinking of two weils
for the municipal system. One-of the
wells will be located in Easton i arid
the other in Bloomfield road. G. P.
Nelson has the contract.

John B. Deahl, attorney for George*
A. -Pope, the Hillsborough millionaire,
has "secured"; a continuation of three
weeks of the; order directing Pope to
appearand show cause why his per-
mit, for a water pipe; line through the
city should not be revoked. . * ;,.

The attorney.secured the continuance
on the grounds that; it will take him

three weeks ;to draw up a -statement of,

facts and send it to Mr. Pope in Europe

for his signature.

JERE KNODE COOKE AND
FLORETTA WHALEY WED

Unfrocked Episcopal Minister and "Af-
Salty" Bint her of; Two Children

*'-_-.\u25a0. Joined 'Legally., ...XXXi:..
'STAMFORD/ Conn., "June 10.?Jere

Knode Cooke and' Floretta Whaley were
married by a justice of the peace in
the parlors of a local hotel here today.

The unfrocked Episcopal . clergyman

and his bride came here last night afterv*,*^;:1/ -. * -"
-\u25a0 '\u25a0'- -;.y~.yy:*-.\u25a0.** -.....;.&?#t¥.s*r?d

a trip to Hartford and to Willamantlc
to get = a certified copy of the decree of
divorce in favor of Mrs.'.Mar inda, Clarke
Cooke,-who* was the wife of "Cooke, ;a
necessary preliminary. ? ' - X. ' \u25a0

The divorce'decree was granted to

th iformer Mrs. ? Cooke,*, nd named jas

co-respondent Floretta Whaley, with
whom Cooke eloped from Hempstead.
L. 1., six years ago." .-\u25a0\u25a0 . " ;:-'*; .if '"

Two children; have been born to" the
pair since'that time. V"
T" Since his expulsion from the minis-
try Cooke has been working as;a'house
painter in New York." f

GOVERNOR NOT.: INVITED;- :ROW AMONG ATTORNEYS
llitnm .Johnson's- * Friends > Protest to

Grove 1,., Head, of Committee;
Threat of "Ramp" Association

? SACRAMENTO, June 10.? discov-
ery today that Governor Johnson had

been omitted when invitations were
sent to prominent Sacramento barris-
ters to participate in the dedication of

the new/courthouse, created v a storm-- -'.- ...T ':-".. -..'..:. -." '-"-1" -:,\u25a0?"- v'.-t.:a.. \u25a0 r.'-'X,«:,.*..-}.*.*.....
in the ranks of the Sacramento Bar as-
sociation, which is conducting' the' af-
fair. . \u25a0 " \u25a0:?!

;^'A letter of protest, written by Mar-

tin J.'-Welsh and approved by a half-- \u25a0 '-- - ; ;-\u25a0.. ?'~ -, - s \u25a0- - - ,
dozen X attorneys, was *- dispatched to
Grove 1* Johnson, father/of AGovernor
Johnson and president of the bar asso-
ciation.'; iGrove' L*. is also head of the
program committee! \

Welsh and others announced 'that a
"rump" association would be formed 1
if the governor is not invited. .

CENTRAL PACIFIC
TO BE RETAINED,
ASSERTS SPROULE

Southern Pacific Will Con-
tinue Friendly Connection

of Union Pacific, Says
Espee President

"UNMERGING TOOK
: '. place MONTHS AGO"

Plan - Submitted Does Not
;,\u25a0*,-' ?; Include Acquisition of

c/p;by U. P.

2 .'-"- ":\u25a0

'<
-r.*.?-'.-' \'*mx- '\u25a0\u25a0 X-.'. .-\u25a0 -v^^^raaapssews

That the Southern -Pacific company.
--'. .r-...--; .. .y.-..-.~y. ?,-.-\u25a0--- :.y ... \u25a0\u25a0-: "- ---"\u25a0 '. -;-;^'"MW«i?^
does not Intend to relinquish its con-
trol of the 'Central/ Pacific by any un-

»- ..-.»,?' \u25a0: :%. ..-?*
,

.'--.*? \u25a0?..<\u25a0-\u25a0 / ... / ? . -merging plans suggested by the Union
Pacific is clearly indicated by -William
Sproule,* president of the Southern-j Pa-

cific company, who returned yesterday
from New York.

?. * Mr. Sproule said . that ' his eastern
1 ?.- .-yr ~ \u25a0~-,, , .?.,«??\u25a0?. " . . - -
trip was primarily 'ins;connection? with
financial -matters,'and had little to! do
*..--»-»--..-. \u25a0\u25a0-~-, . ? ,
with j*legal J proceedings "'suggested;: for
the dissolution. ,*-*";'.?-.< . ";\u25a0;:*

"With respect to the unmerging
problem, said Mr. Sproule, "the Union
Pacific- is endeavoring to develop a
plan which will be satisfactory to the
government.' This plan does hot in-

' 'I 11, If h*l*"*\nii»Hl|HF"Vil IH"i*I*)
elude the acquisition of-the, Central
Pacific by the Union Pacific. The South-
ern Pacific ; will simply continue to
pursue its .regular business and will

~-\u25a0.-*.*.'- '"?':'..-;\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0'. -\u25a0 '.* *. ..f .>.~-.~ *>&"'" %-;-*-'-.-=, ?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^-v-//
continue f

to*,' be a friendly connection
of the Union Pacific. > . .

"As; far as the unmerging is con-
cerned, the Southern Pacific has been- , . -. _\u25a0 . i-

physically :and;commercially,* unmerged

from the Union Pacific for several
months. The Southern Pacific has ; its
own agents and representatives^*apart
from those of^-tliej;Union Pacific, and
is on ; the competitive basis decreed
by the 'supreme "."court*of the United
States." '? Mi. Sproule declined to make any
comment:-upon the decision of the su-
preme court in the Minnesota rate case.
He had not yet had time, he said, to
read" the decision.
.; : *My principal business.- in the .east,.
\u25a0\u25a0-..;.. <r.:.-,.»,i-.. ~.';--«- ?? y; ?\u25a0\u25a0; --~. :-\u25a0-., -~ ? .;-. \u25a0* *«.c;.:Vt «s,..a*

he ~resumed, "has been Fto a obtain new.......
capital *necessary to carry on the iicom-

".-\u25a0: ..y*. *\u25a0...-,- :,/..-.;.-,-..-'-;>.- ~ y-.~y/: ;-y< . . ..
pany's undertakings pursuant ;to the
plan under which; application has been
made, to the -California railroad com-
mission to make a *:loan ofl$30,000,000.

This application;; has '? been'granted? by

the commission upon terms it speci-

fied. Much of this money-will.be ex-
pended in /California.''- ;/ ~ ;,
; W. XF,?".\u25a0\u25a0Herri n,' chief, counsel for the
Southern* Pacific, preceded Mr. Sproule's

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: ?\u25a0:. .-y.:-. ..." r^!.\u25a0;?..\u25a0-:?\u25a0 '\u25a0' \u25a0- \u25a0'". \u25a0 .."'\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0~ . \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0: \u25a0 \u25a0~ h i ? 'return by a 1few hours, while Vice Pres-
ident E. E. Calvin and E. O. McCor-
raick 'are due this week. . All four
went;east;* together^ two weeks ago.

ORGANIZATION OF HORSE
THIEVES IS UNEARTHED

Butte; County * Sheriff , Hasi; Evidence
That 'Gang Operates in North-. em .;. California :

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

CHICO, June 10? Sheriff Webber has
unearthed the most systematic organ-

ization of horsethleves that has ever
operated in northern California, and is
now 'at work ferreting out the person-

nel of the gang. jxX.. \u25a0 ::::\u25a0. :

Facts Webber has indicate that for
\u25a0 \u25a0;-\u25a0:.\u25a0\u25a0- i. .V; .:\u25a0, :- -.-.:, ... ....- ~ ?.,..,- : y^....^^.,'y,.,.tr.L.months a band of thieves has been
operating here and in Yuba; Tehama,- --.\u25a0':.'; * '"--

.-..' .'' '\u25a0 -y -.-'.'.-.-. -\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0?\u25a0 y. \u25a0>.:... .+ ..
Sacramento and as -far south as the
bay; The horses stolen in the upper

counties 1are relayed to : gang represen-

tatives in the various towns, and final-
ly find their way to market in the big

centers. 'f ;.'...\u25a0 - r '::;'\u25a0'? It is hinted that disclosures swill; re-
veal the identity of prominent citizens
of at least three counties. ?

DOCTOR KILLED WHEN
AUTO JUMPS GRADE

Machine Becomes < UnmanageableV. on
Areata Hill and Physician Ac- .. -

f '.X fcompany! nk Victim Is Injured
? -'ARCATA. June 10.?Dr.,; Charles W.
Mills.' of Areata was killed and Dr.
E. Hill was seriously injured'today
when their automobile plunged over
grade on Berry's hill, east of Redwood
Creek. ' . ' ? - .

The physicians were returning from
Horse Mountain. '

,-

Doctor Mills was at the wheel when
the car got beyond control while com
ing down the hill. ..\u25a0-."

STABBED WITH PENKNIFE
F. A. Starmer Wounded During Alterca-

tion With E. P. Heller

(Special Dispatch to The Call)*' v ;?']"' '??'%-
WOODLAND, June 10? F. A. Starmer,

a lineman for the Postal Telegraph
company, and E. P. Heller, a discharged

'-?summit \u25a0\u25a0-*«.*"-\u25a0\u25a0»?", . ~' .. ' \u25a0 \u25a0employe, had an altercation In Davis
today, and\u25a0' Starmer -was stabbe"d twice
with a pocket knife near the heart.
Neither wound is regarded 'as serious.
Stsrmer's jaw also was fractured. He]- ;
ler Is out on $1,500 : bail. ; . .'^^Sg

HOME RULE READ AGAIN
Bill Passes Second grading-Despite

Civil:War : Threats

LONDON. June 10.?The house of
commons tonight passed *jtheA':(second
reading of the home rule for Ireland
bill without division. The debate was
marked by Hery declarations by the op-
position speakers, who- predicted the
Imposition of home rule would result
in civil war in Ireland. , i/mm,

WIFE, REJECTED BY
HUSBAND, TAKES
DEADLY ALCOHOL

Mrs. W. F. Povah, Cloak
Model, Dies in Hospital
Resisting AllEfforts to]:

* Save Her Life .

reproachful note
FOUND IN ROOM

? ,-. . *--.'-.«'. -li*i*--«

Refused Money to Pay Fare
Home to; Babies, Mother

Takes Poison Routes '

Despondent over her estrangement

from her husband and_ two babies, and
WWfA '* '- ,-" ,".-'?-
making a last appeal for a ticket that
!»*»:, . - * "

might bring her back to her home in
Vancouver. B. C. Mrs. W. F. Povah,, - -, -j . -.* ~- - , .
2S years old, drank wood alcohol in her'-''\u25a0- . \u25a0 \u25a0 ? \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0
room at the Manx hotel Sunday night
-"- '-'?? ,y>y<- ' .' ' . .or Monday morning and died last night

at the central emergency hospital.
"Please let me --?;>-.«:? home," read the

telegram* she wrote out a few days, -z , ... ~'. - <*>*«?SHbefore her suicide. "I want »tos ; and I».-*"*.',«-\u25a0<\u25a0'?_*'.-»/"-... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '" \u25a0 \u25a0/:'?;\u25a0."?\u25a0\u25a0 tv;-
will stay with the babies this time,
please send me a ticket." ; v; "/

\u25a0- -. \u25a0- - -.-- - ...,-- . yy.y-<y -- .- > .* -/. In \u25a0? answer...- to ;;Manager Kellyiof the
¥?&&®agpo*if' -**, *.;-\u25a0'.,'". ~-&He~*ii
Manx, who rwired him that xhis wife
was dying, - there; came the reply from
Povah; that he was "waiting anxiously

-?'\u25a0*- , ---~.
but»very, ssorry; that he 'could not come."
\u25a0.-....-'?X-*,v «y \u25a0-~\u25a0' ,-t .-.*», » \u25a0 --.--- ...- - ;Apparently the cause of.-;her suicide
is indicated in a letter* from her hus-
band in .Vancouver, dated May IS. It*
was found among her effects. '*"\u25a0*'

HUSBAND REBUKES HER

In this letter the husband refused to?'' , . \u25a0 ? * . -. *send her money ~ and rebuked her in;
strong-terms for what he said was her- ."iW'neglect of her two children.
Xi A mysterious Ha try Miller discovered;

in ;some unknown manner that she was
ill and called' to see her about -6:30'

.X\u25a0' \u25a0.' \u25a0'

* » ;\u25a0\u25a0.<-;\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0!.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0.',-\u25a0' "\u25a0

o'clock ;Monday evening. - (Jiving this:
teSfcnWSjj?-:-://;; :.-.;--,. - ?;?:. :'\u25a0/\u25a0.» \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0" .^*»%asWiSllK*-«a«S*«w«>Bname to the/hotel clerk he-went up?to

her room. She held his hand for a min-
ute, and in answer to jhis question re-
plied: i '

'\u25a0

"Yes, I know you, Jlarry." Yesterday,
morning at» 11 o'< W>ck he called again.

but Mrs. Povarfc by,; that time./ was too
.."> *\u25a0'?\u25a0: ; I;<-5..->.--:J-,-Svrw ;«'<"?;;'

far gone to recoknizi anyone and so he
left his name -. writain on a note en-.- -?*

i. * " v". . v;.velope on her table.-Mrs.vPovah^never
read it. \ -

* \u25a0
FOUGHT AGAINST PHY>ICIA\

Holding to her original determina-
tion;, to end her life, 5 she

,
fought for

36 hours of agony against the min-
istration of a physician, and not until
she was completely unconscious could \u25a0
the X. son fory her J illness "be » deter-
mined for a certainty. , -, "I am not ill and 1 don't want/you
to do 'anything," she cried when Dr.
Means, the house . physician, came to
see her, and she refused to let him see
\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0 - ............ ..... ................... .. .\u25a0..= .;.....- ..." ... ..-»,..' .....-
her;face,; holding a pillow;across, it. v;-

Here is part of the bitter and re-
\u25a0 ?\u25a0.;\u25a0, \u25a0;-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .\u25a0? f- * '~.-. .<..,\u25a0 *proachful letter which her husband
sent her May 15. .

"Your letter and wire received.-- if. In
\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'.\u25a0' ,:\u25a0?;.,... ~:..\u25a0..\u25a0:'. ..'". ' * ~., - ' - : .\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0..

the latter I note the; use of twenty-five
words over the day ..wire?rather lav-
ish and evincing an utter disregard ofi:S--yy-.-. .\u25a0-\u25a0-., :.--\u25a0 yyy..^Xh'Hi.-.\u25a0i-»-.»--?««^RBa«®(H WW >.*«=economy. -I have told*you repeatedly
that I will not send you money or any-, »-T .. "i"
thing, that represents money away;from!

\u25a0 .\u25a0:\u25a0:\u25a0.';-\u25a0 * - .....i.: ,;v ..... ....~^..

home. Don't allow your egotism to, pre-
vail against what; good ; sense you pos-

?\u25a0\u25a0 -~>- . \u25a0- ..?.:'. '.-.isl«swis»rfsess to the extent of imagining forgone

moment that- 1 have any regard for you.
* ' \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" \u25a0'.>:.-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»' ' ?:\u25a0> , \u25a0'\u25a0 ?- .' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0' ...\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*-\u25a0\u25a0,

' "Because I act patiently, sensible and
with fairness ?to ;you, you chose? not to
see, \ and xthere are none so blind as
they. But you can not keep; jour con-. ~ \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0? - \u25a0 " '-; ' V \u25a0 -... \u25a0 .- .\u25a0.

sciousness steeped in callousness to
\u25a0\u25a0>.'.. \u25a0 \u25a0' .\u25a0\u25a0.. '.. -\u25a0, , .-.;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:'\u25a0'.. :.: .... \u25a0 - ". \u25a0' ... .' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . ..... j
serve your present selfishness, for con-
science is the One thing In the -world
that Insists on coming to the surface?

and when it does it behooves us to act
--~. , . '"
wisely; and make amends by collect-. \u25a0 \u25a0~ . . \u25a0? \u25a0 - . ...
ing pur ways. Xy Xyyyy. ._,.y.
MOSEY REFISEO BY HI SB A*D I
j. "At the present time I am working!
until 11 o'clock at night and after InI
an endeavor to get ahead before the
children get any older. If anything

'happened £to me what do 2 you suppose
would become of them? 1 have heard
this same story a good many times.

"You don't seem to consider that
whatever reputation you make for
yourself will reflect on your two little. ,\u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0 .:-.-.. :. .. ,\ y..y.-.. ...,y.y ....... '-~... \u25a0...
girls." ?

Mrs. Povah left a note In pencil to
the hotel management reading:

"Address all in 1 care of my husband,

W. F. Povah. ?\u25a0 care /Livingstone, Garrett
&- King, Bank of Ottowa building, Van-

icouver. I wish \u25a0, all my/ personal effects;
to be sent to my little girls in care of

'"°"""' - " * "" - ' - - - V\u25a0WS^BSfeHftsW
Mr. Povah. at above address."'

Mrs. Povah was found in . a semi-
conscious condition .« in her apartments

in the -'''-' Manx by ian attache Monday
evening. Dr. S. W. Means was?called?
and administered antidotes. She was
suffering from stomach hemorrhages.
After reviving her the physician left
his patient, returning yesterday morn-
ing to find her in a sinking condition.
f-She. was removed to the central emer-
gency hospital, where the attendants
endeavored throughout the day to save
her life. Their efforts were Jas futile
as the attempt of friends to learn what
she swallowed, or the reason; for tT^^

Mrs. Hutchinson, a clairvoyant who\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0;\u25a0;:*%.,;\u25a0!.\u25a0, ."-...\u25a0.rr.-\u25a0;;\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.. _-^-:; ;̂:---'..-,. 1\u25a0?\u25a0'\u25a0*\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 : >!\u25a0,.*\u25a0«-\u25a0.-.,;.\u25a0\u25a0,.--#\u25a0. -;.
lives at 1507 Fillmore street, and who
goes under the name of Madame
del Sol,, called at the hospitsi

with her daughter, Miss Maxine Hutch-
inson. -*The former said she was an old
friend .of Mrs. Povah.., but .could not

Secret Revealed at Tea
Wedded for Two Months

Mrs. Emma de Jarnatt Carried to P. B. Mc-
Craken Without Friends Being the Wiser

1 When Emma Peart «-de;; Jarnatt 5-in-;

vited a* group, of ? friends to meet her

at tea at the Palace hotel on Monday,4

they tame, but they did - not - realise

that when /they bade their . hostess
...-.*-;\u25a0,- ; '.-.'-?-. \u25a0\u25a0?vX.'f... yf' ..--'\u25a0-;?; \XxXrX;Xi.y":
goodbye she -would; he to :them Mrs.

Peter -Barcl ' McCraken.
The tea was the occasion; for the

hostess to announce "that two months
before she had become the wife of Mr.
McCraken. .

The couple were married in Oakland,*
but. neither rumor .nor gossip;. had the
opportunity to circulat the fact. It
was ian unwhispered romance, and

- y - \u25a0;..\u25a0, \u25a0-. ,-
there was the finest chorus of gasps

"
, - .\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0..-;- <.-?-.-..., ?. ..--,--

ofvsurprise when t Mrs. McCraken*. an-
Xa.:* ....:\u25a0.... r \u25a0\u25a0? t. \u25a0? . \u25a0 -.-\u25a0*,\u25a0 :-..-j.i-.z.,:-.-'yy. y;?-~- ir- : ? -'-'.' -.>

nounced that such was her name. ?'
Mrs. McCraken was i a young: widow

\u25a0;.-. ?.';:\u25a0?? ,«>-\u25a0>.-.-.. i-v-*«:.<=-*.;*., \u25a0?-\u25a0? -\u25a0--.. ?Ipopular in fashionable; circles.>: She

the daughter of the late E. C. Peart of
Colusa. The Peart family was prom-,
" \u25a0 .?\u25a0. - - *T.i:

iinent in the idevelopment'of the Sacra-
\u25a0y9^.^-s~x?-^xy'*-^y~?\u25a0'-....,y. x.;.'- \u25a0-'

mento valley. "
'\u25a0*\u25a0;.

y... ..........i^.-:... ... T
,.... \u25a0? .... ±Xy..+. -?* .-X*y.X-.X ::.,.;.*\u25a0 - . '- Mr. McCraken is a' grandson of Col-

onel John McCraken, one of the pio-
neers of the state of Oregon. Among his

'-:relatives in this city ,are Mrs. George
*X * \u25a0*?:\u25a0-- .?<*> Xr '*'**'"*-J\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0;;J'---' " ?-\u25a0/': :*?;?."----* "f-? ' *-

\u25a0"- j---.'<-\

A. iHastlngs, Mrs. Richard Derby,' Mrs.
-Ernest H. Palmer- and Robert G. Mc-

Craken.

Mrs: Peter JBarcleayrMcCrahen,i who Was Mrs. Emma Peart de Jarnotl.

STANFORD CHANCELLOR
OUTFLANKED BY CHIEF

OF MILITIA AFFAIRS
Colonel Noble Replaces Side-

tracked Letter During
Dr. Jordan's Absence

The ""United States, war .department

I"
The Init e.i

this year for vacationhas provided this year for vacation

canißS of instruction for college stu-

dents and high school lads above the
age of 17 years.

The department of California has

designated the Presidio of Monterey as

the California training. ground. :
i Colonel . Robert H. Noble, chief' ot
militia affairs in the jwestern division
of the United States army, in charge

of the studenfrs* instruction camp, sent
a letter several weeks ago to Chancellor |

; **?\u25a0\u25a0-'

Jordan of Stanford fasking him to place

before the students of his university

the exceptional opportunity they will

have to become trained soldiers.
Doctor Jordan fired the letter into

the waste basket. No* student heard
of it.

But when -Doctor Jordan had started
on his peace commission Colonel Noble,

hearing what had happened to his flrst
appeal. sent some copies of the circular
to a military man at Palo Alto and now
Stanford is informed.

INJURIES MAY BE FATAL

Daughter of ; State. Superintendent of

Schools In Critical Condition

{Special Dispatch to The '
Call)

M SACRAMENTO, June . 10.?Suffering \u25a0 arlßACT^Ha^f^u^^S.off^nc|g.
fracture of the skull at the base of
the brain, Miss Antonia Hyatt, the
young daughter of State Super en t*
of Schools Edward Hyatt, lies in a crit-(
ical condition at the Sisters hospital

:Little hope is held out foi h«r recov- j
cry. She was Injured Sunday evening
when thrown from hsr tiding pony. '. ? \u25a0 - - .;:"***":.. \u25a0'"..-; . -._ . -..-. '.' .

BLACKFEET REDSKINS
SWIM WILLAMETTE;

MAID NEARLY DROWNS
Rose v Carnival ?< Celebrants

Watch Indian Girl-Sink^Vx ? ....... _
,

_
_

~y_ -
Believing ItPlay ;

(Special Dispatch to The Call* ~ '?\u25a0
PORTLAND, June 10.?An uncarded

* uy.: :- .-'*\u25a0";.. -'-%..>->?*'-, - \u25a0''? -?.'\u25a0>-\u25a0 '?-:.,--?' .-~» .-- \u25a0*\u25a0?,..

event in the course of; the rose fes-
tival celebration today that nearly cost
the lives -of two i persons occurred at
the Oaks park, where th*- Press club
had sent Its Blackfeet.llndian. guests

from Glacier park to take in the sights.

The band was allowed ;to swim in an
inclosed tank, ; which failed .to satisfy,'
and they insisted in sliding down a
chute into the "Willamette ,river :proper.

All - except -the *granddaughter of
Chief Three Bears could swim. «As soon
as the girl struck the water she began

floundering about to the amusement of
the crowd, and it was not until the|s#-»-|t"assF»iHSss«iaeißiff' i/.: ;^?.- m-»is*-t«- w- - it,;? ?» ? -.j
girl had gone down twice that the life
guards realized that she was drowning.

One of the guards ;;- was seized with
a vicelike grip by the girl, and it
required the combined efforts of an-
other guard ? and -;several personsf on
the ;shore to ; save both lives. The girl

.£.-y*?y..\yyy.-.y.x--\u25a0... ~\u25a0 .y. :-.:%.-.. ?...?< ..
was unconscious nearly ihalf »an * hour,

before she was revived.

BEETLE TO BATTLE PEST
\u25a0wm>! ?-

Ferocious Calasoma Imported ?to I.War,
);? s:fy'yjt^y''y-iou^Cttme "' Insect ': ;?- ? .
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

SACRAMENTO, June 10?A green
x -X.

, .' \:X ' "beetle, a native of Italy, and known
as the ralasoma. has been imported
into California to fight the caterpil-

.^'«<*'*«, >;_BFg_li
lars that are Injuring the citrus trees.

'__ti_H**KM
Thirty beetles were received. from Mas--

sachusetts today by State ' Insectarlanl
Smith, and will be bred in great num-
bers and then liberated among the
s-if-i- -if*-r*--K-v\""s?-^iJr^e- eMßumiir*ifim?-wt*»aummmmmicaterpillar infected orchard*: S^a

DECISION MAKES
STOCK MARKET
ROCK IN THROES

OF LIQUIDATION
Many Representative Securi-
ffties < From Three to
-y J ~"1 i -.

' . ?
}f]Five Points, > and More in
I liSome Instanceslmpend-

ing Cause Ruling of the
x Supreme Court in ;Long

; Delayed Minnesota Rate
j Case ? Lower Prices in

London Precede Violent
. Opening .in New York

QUOTATIONS ARE
LOWEST SINCE 1907

Next in Point of Weakness
to Union Pacific Are Hill

* Issues, Which Are Most
Directly Affected by Trib-
unal's Judgment?Broker-
age Houses' Crowded as
They Have*- Not Been in

; Many Months -?'Officials
Study Decree of Court

i?KE"W^;YORK,".-*;June j10.?The stock -market again- was in ' the throes of;

liquidation -"today. " Many" representa-

tive /securities-declined from ithree to

five points, and imore in some Instances.'
The ;impending cause was the decision*

of the United j_States ;supreme Tcourt -inX,
the long > delayed Minnesota rate case,

which was handed down after the close k

of yesterday's market. :
',- The violent opening here was pre-

jceded by materially ? lower prices in
London, where Union Pacific registered

a 'decline "'of more than three' points.

Next in point of weakness, abroad % were;

the Hill issues, which were most di-
rectly;/"affected by ? the "decision ;of the
supreme court .. 'LOWEST AT MIDDAY
j Lowest prices /here were reached at
midday, after which supporting, orders
were effective in stemming the down-
ward movement. Xißuying of.an invest-
ment ycharacter also was faster,' the
demand for "odd lots" suggesting Ttho
reappearance of .bargain ;hunters.. Final
prices were decidedly above the lowest'
of the "day, save/ in-Great .Northern. "preferred, Northern Pacific, Union Pa-
cific, Lehigh Valley and -a /few other
shares which ; continued to reflect fsell-
ing pressure. ;
; With few 'exceptions, today's <quota-,
tions ; were the lowest '? of \ any reached"

since the panic of 190", while some went'
lower than In that'period. There were-
no bid /prices for many of the stocks
after the close. X ,
FOREIGN MARKETS I.DEMORALIZED

\ #
No small part of .this market's.ills is

attributed to the demoralized state of
the foreign markets, and further trou-
ble from these sources is predicted in
private cables received. here late today.

The opening of the market was? they
signal for excited selling. . In the first
downward -rush-large blocks of stock;
were marketed. Northern Pacific broke
4!i points to 105. Other railroad stocks
were depressed sharply, losses ranging

from 1 to 2S
The slump in railroad shares caused"

sympathetic depression through the

rest of the market. Among the Indus-
trials, the heaviest selling was in;

United i,: States ; Steel, /.which broke 1 \'i
at the 'opening-when* a single block -of
5,000 shares was sold. : -;.

supporting orders had been dis-

tributed before the opening of the mar-,
ket. After' 10 minutes of trading :the

XCContinued 1?\u25a0 Page 5, Column gmM;

WEATHER FORECAST:
Fair; warmer; north winds, changing to brisk west. , ,

-...,.- ? : :\u25a0---: ?* s

GOLD FROM ALASKA |f
Alaska sent to the United States . %
mint in San Francisco in May,

9,934 FINE OUNCES rOF GOLD

\u25a0'my
era tare Yesterday. 60. Lowest Monday

Msrht,«o. For details of the Weather See Page J7.

HAVE YOU READ A

6 A. M: Edition of The Call
f

It prints news received too late for-
use in the regular city newspapers.

ABE YOU GOING ON A PICNIC?
TAK£ ALONG A BOX OF

"VARIED SWEETS"
"Varied Sweets," our latest;pack-.

age, a special' assortment of the
most popular candies

CHOCOLATES
PEPPERMINTS

.-&TAFFIES v

'GUM DROPS
: SUGARED ALMO.VDS ,
Packed in an artistic yari-colored
box. each variety in its own com-
partment.

4 .Candy Stores- ifn' * i TTir ?- *


